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From the Pastor’s Desk 
 
“O little flock, fear not the foe who madly seeks your overthrow; 
Dread not his rage and pow’r. 
And though your courage sometimes faints, his seeming triumph o’er God’s saints 
Lasts but a little hour.” 

- “O Little Flock, Fear Not the Foe,” Lutheran Service Book #666 
 
I love that our hymnal, Lutheran Service Book, chose the hymn above for that number. Of course, the 
number “666” is mentioned in the book of Revelation as being the number associated with “the beast,” 
commonly called “the antichrist.” I remember an old Saturday Night Live skit where John Belushi 
played Damien, the son of Satan from the 1976 movie The Omen. The other characters in the skit were 
concerned as to “Damien’s” true identity, so someone says, “Check his forehead! See if he has the 
mark…666!” So someone leans over the back of the chair in which John Belushi is sitting, pulls back 
his hair from his forehead…but viewing it upside down declares, “No! It says 999!” 
 
Perspective affects how we view things such as “antichrist,” “wars and rumors of wars,” and “the end 
times.” Most of the world views such things as nonsense and the stuff of jokes and late-night variety 
shows. Meanwhile, some within the Church find themselves terror-stricken at the thought of such 
things. Perhaps you as well have found yourself anxious over “the state of things.” Indeed, evil is 
around us, particularly in our culture: sexual perversion and the corrupting of God’s gift of 
marriage…political division and hostilities…a ballot proposal in Michigan that is trying to codify into 
law the murder of the unborn at every stage of pregnancy…nonsensical ideologizing over 
gender…fighting over what is going on in our schools. It would be easy for Christians who desire good 
things for our world to throw up their hands in despair! On the one hand, it is sinful to look at such 
things and say, “Nothing to see here!” or—even worse—to celebrate these things. On the other hand, 
it is just as sinful to fall into hopelessness because our fallen world is exactly that…fallen and broken. 
 
Evil is real because Satan is real. But Christ is also real. The One who has broken Satan’s power by 
His cross and triumphed over the grave is why the “little flock” need not fear “the foe.” The Church 
walks a “middle way”—if you will—between the denial of Satan’s power and the fear of the same. 
The Church knows Satan is real and that he wages deadly war against the saints of God. But the Church 
also knows Christ stands on her side as her “champion,” in the words of Martin Luther’s hymn “A 
Mighty Fortress Is Our God.” 
 
In the First Reading for Reformation Day, which we’ll hear on Sunday, October 30th, St. John details 
a vision from “Revelation 14” of an “angel flying directly overhead, with an eternal gospel to proclaim 
to those who dwell on earth, to every nation and tribe and language and people.” (Revelation 14:6, 
ESV) Johannes Bugenhagen, Martin Luther’s pastor, famously preached during Martin Luther’s 
funeral that Luther himself was that angel described in Revelation 14 with the “eternal gospel.” We 
don’t know that for sure, but we do know that the Gospel of Jesus Christ is eternal. The Lutheran 
Reformation recovered the comfort of the Gospel of Christ in a time where confessing the truth of 
God’s Word certainly brought the attacks of Satan in many forms. The hymn, “O Little Flock, Fear 
Not the Foe” was a post-Reformation hymn by Jacob Fabricius that boldly declared the middle way 
between denial of evil and the fear of evil that we as Christians walk…just as in the days of 
Reformation 500 years ago. Fear not the foe, dear Christians! “Our vict’ry has been won; the Kingdom 
ours remaineth!” (LSB #656, st. 4) 
 
In Christ our Lord, 

 
Pastor Ruesch 

 

 
 

OUR REDEEMER 
 LUTHERAN CHURCH 

420 W. Breitung Ave. 
Kingsford, MI 49802 

(906) 774-1844 
 

www.ourredeemerkingsford.org 
Facebook: /ourredeemerkingsford 

______________ 
 

Schedule of Services 
Sundays: 

Divine Service 
 

9:00 A.M. 

Fellowship 
 

10:15 A.M. 

Bible Study 10:30 A.M. 
  

Wednesdays: 
Midweek Divine 
Service 

7:00 P.M. 

______________ 
 

Our Redeemer is a congregation of 
The Lutheran Church—Missouri 

Synod, a denomination of nearly 2 
million members in the United States 

and Canada. Learn more about The 
LCMS by visiting its website at 

lcms.org or on Facebook at 
facebook.com/TheLCMS. 
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ALTAR GUILD NEEDS MORE MEMBERS, MEN AND WOMEN!  
If you are interested in helping keep the sanctuary beautiful, 
please contact Carol Thornton at 282-8740.  Orientation will 
be provided. Meetings are scheduled for the third Wednesday 
of the month at 10 AM, but attendance is not mandatory. 
 

 
YOU MATTER!  Our own Heather Ruesch will be bringing 
“The You Matter Tour” to Redeemer Lutheran Church in 
Marquette on Sunday, October 9th at 5:00 P.M. (CDT). All 
youth in grades 7-12 along with parents are invited to hear 
the good news that every life matters…that YOU matter, no 
matter what your circumstance. If you are interested in 
attending, contact Pastor Ruesch so we can arrange a 
carpool to Marquette for the event. 
 

 

 
October 31, 2022—4-6pm 

Volunteers needed! 
 

Decorated trunks 
Inside/kitchen help 
Candy donations 

 
There is a sign-up sheet on the welcome kiosk for volunteers, 

And a basket in the Narthex for candy donations 
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LWML-LADIES’ GUILD 
 

“Serve the Lord with Gladness” 
       
     With the fall season in full swing—kids back in school, 
Sunday School, sports, adults enjoying fall colors & all, we can 
really appreciate the beauty God has created for us.  
     LWML had their 1st fall meeting—conducted by Gloria S. in 
the absence of Pres. Caren. Barb C. opened with devotions: 
“Jesus Be My Vision” and shared a banner that was supposed 
to be used at the National Conv. NOT held in Lexington Ky 
because of Covid!  Bible Study: 1st of two part on Lord’s Prayer 
and the LWML pledge.  
     At the No. Wis. Conv. We celebrated 80 years of God’s 
grace, and they asked us “What’s your 80?” Our Redeemer 
gals decided to collect 80 (or more) new socks and mittens 
(slightly used and in good shape) for the 4-6 year old’s @ 
Breitung Twp. Head Start preschool, Kingsford @ Willis 
Center. Teachers expressed great need as children often 
come to school with wet/cold hands and feet. All in the 
congregation are welcome to add to our collection baskets in 
the Narthex. They will be delivered to the school after our Oct. 
10th meeting.  
     Barb C. may be attending the Zone 2 Fall Rally in Laurium 
on Oct. 1st and will give a report.   
     Oct. 2nd is LWML Sunday. Our Ladies will be greeting and 
handing out flyers of accomplishments and upcoming grants to 
be attained. They will also serve cake and coffee. Our mites 
support grants—25% to National & 75% to NW Dist.  It is truly 
awesome what our pennies, nickels, dimes and dollars achieve 
when we do it together.  
     Oct 10th is our next reg. LWML meeting at 1 p.m. in the 
Fellowship Hall! We’d love to see some new smiling faces at 
the meeting and share our Christian love.  
     Also, sincere thanks for all the expressions of love and 
sympathy and prayers to my family and I in the loss of my son 
Perry-husband, father, friend to all. He will be sadly missed. 
 
    
Upcoming events: 
Oct. 2—9 a.m. LWML Sunday 
Oct. 10—1 p.m.— meeting 
     
Serve the Lord with Gladness 
God Bless, 
Caren & LWML Gals. 
 

 

OFFICIAL ACTS OF THE CHURCH 
Affirmation of Faith 
Kenneth Burke Sept. 15, 2022 
 
 
 
 

ECONO/SUPER ONE RECEIPTS 

Have you been saving grocery slips? Have 
you been turning them into Our Redeemer? 
There is a large white bucket under the 
LWML card table labeled for Econo/Super 
One slips. We receive 1% of each $1.00 you 
spend on groceries through their rebate 
programs. Sherry C. has graciously been 
tallying them up. The money goes into the 
Youth Program checking account. We use 
the money to sponsor our Compassion 
Child which is $480 a year. There is also a 
container for stamps & ink cartridges 
however, they only accept Inkjets (they DO 
NOT accept Laser/Toner cartridges). Your 
support is greatly appreciated. We no 

longer take Campbells soup labels as 

Campbells has discontinued its labels 

for education program.  

 

 
What’s your 80? 1942-2022—80 years of God’s Grace. In 
thanksgiving for 80 years of the Lutheran Women’s Missionary 
League, each member, group, zone or district is encouraged to 
reflect God’s love by blessing others with 80 something.  Our 
Kingsford LWML at our Sept.13th meeting decided to collect 80 
pair of socks and/or mittens for preschool & head start children 
ages 3-5 in the Willis Childcare Center. Great need has been 
expressed by the teachers!! We hope to collect and deliver goods 
by our Oct. 10th meeting. Please place donations in the box in the 
Narthex. Sincere thanks to all who donate. Warm feet & hands 
warm hearts and make better students! 
UPDATE: Thank you for the donations so far! We have plenty 
of socks, if you are still considering donating, mittens would be 
greatly appreciated. They can be gently used! 
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Our Redeemer Children, Youth and Family Ministries 
 

• Sunday School Every Sunday @ 10:15 a.m. Sept. through May. All children are welcome!  
• Youth Confirmation Class Wednesdays 5:30 p.m. Sept. through May.  
• Bible Study Opportunities Sundays, 10:15 a.m. Thursdays, 10:00 a.m. 
    
 

 

VISIT WWW.CAMPLUTHER.COM FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO REGISTER 
FOR ANY OF THESE WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITIES.  

    
  Prayer of Thanksgiving for Summer 2022 
 This summer was full of excitement as we welcomed thousands of guests to reconnect with God 
through His beautiful creation, here at Camp Luther. We are so thankful to have had the opportunity 
to share with our campers and guests that God is their Refuge! Heavenly Father, thank you for 

blessing our staff with the ability to serve our Camp Luther family, and continue to guide us so that we 
may be a blessing to others. 

 
Workbee Weekend   October 14th - 16th, 2022 
Help get camp cleaned up from summer! This weekend of volunteering is crucial to ensuring camp is ready to 
welcome churches, organizations, and cottagers as we start our fall season. Meals and housing are provided at no 
cost to you as our way of saying thank you! 
 
Fall Outdoor Education Season! Spend some time at Camp Luther learning with your 3rd-8th grade students 
The Camp Luther staff will work closely with you to adapt our outdoor education program to your group's unique 
needs. Once your group is at camp, our highly trained staff will lead most of the sessions and activities, allowing you 
to engage with your students and focus on community building within your classroom.   
 
NOW HIRING Camp Luther is looking to hire a Food Service Manager as part of the full-time, year-round team. 
This individual must have experience preparing and serving quality food along with others in the kitchen setting. 
Check out our website for more information about the position and how to apply.   
 
Camp Luther Cottages  
Life is hectic with constant change and new information that leaves you wondering what is right and what is wrong. 
The anxiety and stress pile up. It isn’t supposed to be this way. We get it. And we want to help. Book a cottage at 
Camp Luther and escape the noise of the world for a few days. Find peace, restore joy, and return home healthier 
and more equipped to handle the next change that comes your way.  
Each of our 15 lakeside cottages features: 

• Bathroom with shower  
• Living Room  
• Kitchen with stove, refrigerator, and small kitchen appliances 
• Picnic Table  
• Charcoal Grill  
• 12' Rowboat  
• Walk-Out Pier  
• Access to Camp Luther’s recreational equipment free of charge 

The COVID-19 pandemic has affected everyone, including Camp Luther. Your financial gifts 
are especially appreciated during this time. 
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PLEASE WATCH OUR WEBSITE AND 

FACEBOOK PAGE FOR UPDATES! 
 

Serving in God’s House This Month 
The 9:00 a.m. Divine Service is being live 

streamed on the Our Redeemer Facebook 

page www.facebook.com/ourredeemerkingsford.  
 

A link to the bulletin will be available as well. 
 
October 2 
9:00 am    Elders: Jim R. & Damian T. 

        Ushers: Scott W. & Bob R. 

                 Organist: Don H. 

                 Acolyte: Jeremiah W. 

                
October 9 
9:00 am    Elders: Jason L. & Ed T. 

      Ushers: Michael K. & Volunteer 
      Organist: Don H. 

         Acolyte: Jack B. 

 
October 16 
9:00 am    Elders: Gary P. & Jim R.  

        Ushers: Scott W. & Michael K. 

      Organist: Don H. 

      Acolyte: Pearl K. 

 

October 23 
9:00 am    Elders: Jason L. & Ed T. 

         Ushers: Brian R. & Volunteer 

      Organist: Marian V. 

       Acolyte: Jaidyn L. 

      
October 30 
9:00 am    Elders: Jason L. & Ed T. 

         Ushers: Volunteers 

      Organist: Don H. 

                 Acolyte: Cloe L. 

 
Altar Guild for October: 
Carol T., Ed T. & Sheri V. (Wed) 

__________________________________ 

 

 

 

 

Wednesday Divine Service 7:00 P.M.  

Digital Music 

 
October 5 
Elder: Gary P. 

 

 
October 12 
Elder: Damian T. 

 
October 19 
Elder: Damian T. 

 
 
October 26 
Elder: Gary P. 

 
ATTENDANCE TOTALS 

 
Wednesday, August 31 (7:00 PM)                8 
 
Sunday, September 4 (9:00 AM)                 97 
 
Wednesday, September 7 (7:00 PM)            7 
 
Sunday, September 11 (9:00 AM)             105 
                 
Sunday, September 14 (9:00 AM)               28 
 
Sunday, September 18 (9:00 AM)               97  
 
Wednesday, September 21 (7:00 PM)        16 
 
Sunday September 25 (9:00 AM)            88 
 
 
 
 
PROTECTING EACH OTHER DURING COVID-19 
As we return to worship services, we all need to do our part 
to safeguard our neighbors. It is who we are as Christians. 
When attending service, please plan on doing the following: 

� Stay home if you have ANY of these symptoms: 
o A fever 
o Chills 
o A dry cough 
o Shortness of breath 
o Sore throat 
o New loss of taste &/or smell 

� Masks are available on the Welcome Kiosk as well as 
hand sanitizer for anyone who wishes to use them.  
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Health and Wellness Ministry      October      
  
What Is Breast Cancer?   Breast cancer is a type of cancer that starts in the breast. It can start in one or both breasts.  Cancer starts 
when cells begin to grow out of control. Breast cancer occurs almost entirely in women, but men can get breast cancer, too. 
It’s important to understand that most breast lumps are benign and not cancer (malignant). Non-cancer breast tumors are abnormal 
growths, but they do not spread outside of the breast. They are not life threatening, but some types of benign breast lumps can 
increase a woman's risk of getting breast cancer. Any breast lump or change needs to be checked by a health care professional to find 
out if it is benign or malignant (cancer) and if it might affect your future cancer risk. See Non-Cancerous Breast Conditions to learn 
more.  
     Breast cancers can start from different parts of the breast. The breast is an organ that sits on top of the upper ribs and chest 
muscles. There is a left and right breast and each one has mainly glands, ducts, and fatty tissue. In women, the breast makes and 
delivers milk to feed newborns and infants. The amount of fatty tissue in the breast determines the size of each breast. 
Breast cancer can spread when the cancer cells get into the blood or lymph system and then are carried to other parts of the body.  
The lymph (or lymphatic) system is a part of your body's immune system. It is a network of lymph nodes (small, bean-sized glands), 
ducts or vessels, and organs that work together to collect and carry clear lymph fluid through the body tissues to the blood. The clear 
lymph fluid inside the lymph vessels contains tissue by-products and waste material, as well as immune system cells. 
     The lymph vessels carry lymph fluid away from the breast. In the case of breast cancer, cancer cells can enter those lymph vessels 
and start to grow in lymph nodes. Most of the lymph vessels of the breast drain into: 
⦁ Lymph nodes under the arm (axillary lymph nodes) 
⦁ Lymph nodes inside the chest near the breastbone (internal mammary lymph nodes) 
⦁ Lymph nodes around the collar bone (supraclavicular [above the collar bone] and infraclavicular [below the collar bone] lymph nodes) 
     If cancer cells have spread to your lymph nodes, there is a higher chance that the cells could have traveled through the lymph 
system and spread (metastasized) to other parts of your body. Still, not all women with cancer cells in their lymph nodes develop 
metastases, and some women with no cancer cells in their lymph nodes might develop metastases later. 
     There are many different types of breast cancer. The type is determined by the specific kind of cells in the breast that are 
affected. Most breast cancers are carcinomas. The most common breast cancers such as ductal carcinoma in situ (DCIS) and invasive 
carcinoma are adenocarcinomas, since the cancers start in the gland cells in the milk ducts or the lobules (milk-producing glands). 
Other kinds of cancers can grow in the breast, like angiosarcoma or sarcoma, but are not considered breast cancer since they start in 
different cells of the breast. 
     A risk factor is anything that increases your chances of getting a disease, such as breast cancer. But having a risk factor, or even 
many, does not mean that you are sure to get the disease.  
     Certain breast cancer risk factors are related to personal behaviors, such as diet and physical activity. Other lifestyle-related risk 
factors include decisions about having children and taking medicines that contain hormones. 
     Drinking alcohol is clearly linked to an increased risk of breast cancer. The risk increases with the amount of alcohol consumed. 
Women who have 1 alcoholic drink a day have a small (about 7% to 10%) increase in risk compared with those who don't drink, while 
women who have 2 to 3 drinks a day have about a 20% higher risk. Alcohol is linked to an increased risk of other types of cancer, too. 
Being overweight or obese after menopause increases breast cancer risk. 
     Before menopause, a woman's ovaries make most of her estrogen, and fat tissue makes only a small part of the total amount. After 
menopause (when the ovaries stop making estrogen), most estrogen comes from fat tissue. Having more fat tissue after menopause 
can raise estrogen levels and increase the chances of getting breast cancer. 
     Women who are overweight also tend to have higher blood insulin levels. Higher insulin levels have been linked to some cancers, 
including breast cancer. Evidence is growing that regular physical activity reduces breast cancer risk, especially in women past 
menopause. The main question is how much activity is needed. Some studies have found that even as little as a couple of hours a 
week might be helpful, although more seems to be better. 
     Women who have not had children or who had their first child after age 30 have a slightly higher breast cancer risk overall. Having 
many pregnancies and becoming pregnant at a young age reduces breast cancer risk. Most studies suggest that breastfeeding may 
slightly lower breast cancer risk, especially if it continues for a year or more. But this has been hard to study, especially in countries like 
the United States, where breastfeeding for this long is uncommon. Some birth control methods use hormones, which might increase 
breast cancer risk. 
     There is no sure way to prevent breast cancer. But there are things you can do that might lower your risk. Many risk factors are 
beyond your control, such as being born female and getting older. But other risk factors can be changed and may lower your risk. 
     Get to and stay at a healthy weight: Both increased body weight and weight gain as an adult are linked with a higher risk of breast 
cancer after menopause. The American Cancer Society recommends you stay at a healthy weight throughout your life and avoid 
excess weight gain by balancing your food intake with physical activity. 
     Be physically active: Many studies have shown that moderate to vigorous physical activity is linked with lower breast cancer risk, 
so it’s important to get regular physical activity. The American Cancer Society recommends that adults get at least 150 to 300 minutes 
of moderate intensity or 75 to 150 minutes of vigorous intensity activity each week (or a combination of these), preferably spread 
throughout the week. Getting to or exceeding the upper limit of 300 minutes is ideal. 
     Avoid or limit alcohol: Alcohol increases risk of breast cancer. Even drinking small amounts of alcohol has been linked with an 
increase in risk. It is best not to drink alcohol at all. For women who do drink, they should have no more than 1 alcoholic drink a day. A 
drink is 12 ounces of beer, 5 ounces of wine, or 1.5 ounces of 80-proof distilled spirits (hard liquor). 
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“We Are All Beggars” 

 
In the early morning hours of Feb. 18, 1546, Martin Luther closed his eyes forever. Before that 
happened, the hand that hammered the 95 Theses into the door of the Castle Church in 
Wittenberg on Oct. 31, 1517, penned its final words: “We are all beggars. This is true.” And this is 
the truth that our Lord says makes you free.  
 
Ironic, isn’t it? In order to be free, you must be a beggar. You must be utterly dependent and reliant 
upon God. This makes us uncomfortable – the way we’re uncomfortable when someone gets us a 
Christmas present when we haven’t gotten them one. We feel we owe them. And we don’t like 
being in someone’s debt like that.  
 
But what Luther would remind us is that we are all indeed beggars. And we’re not just anyone’s 
beggars. We’re God’s beggars. Christ came for sinners. He came to seek and save the lost. He 
came to heal the sick and raise the dead. He came for sinners, and He dwells only with sinners.  
 
If we are to be where He is, we must be willing to be counted among the lost, the sick, and the 
dead. We must be willing to be beggars. We must cry out for mercy, for grace, and for his 
undeserved love and kindness. We must be dependent solely on Him and what He gives.  
 
And here’s the beauty: He gives us everything. Everything. Forgiveness of sins, salvation from 
death and the devil, and eternal life. This isn’t because of any worthiness or merit in us. It is 
because of His divine goodness, mercy, and grace. On account of Christ’s death and resurrection, 
the Father forgives you, saves you, and is pleased with you. You receive His love, His 
righteousness, His holiness, His acceptance, and His inheritance. We are all beggars. This is true. 
 
This is the heart and soul of Christianity and the lifeblood of the Christian Church. God justifies us 
and declares us innocent and righteous by His grace received through faith for the sake of Christ. 
This isn’t because of our works but because of His work on the cross. We, who once were enemies 
of God, are reconciled to Him and made to be His children. 
 
This is what Luther pointed us to when He took up his pen for the last time and scribbled “We are 
all beggars. This is true.” We are beggars, but we are beggars of the God who does not ignore us 
and who doesn’t pass by us on the other side. We are beggars of the One who descended from 
heaven to make His dwelling with sinners.  
 
We are beggars of Him who deigns to dwell with us, among us, and – yes – still in us by grace for 
Christ’s sake. For in the bread and cup that we bless we share together with Christ and each other 
the riches of God’s grace. The riches of this grace – the Gospel in sermon and absolution, in 
Baptism, and in Holy Communion – are so inexhaustible that our cups overflow. We, who are 
God’s beggars, are inexhaustibly satisfied, and we have something to give back in thanksgiving 
and praise. 
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October Birthdays             
1     Jesse G. 
       Nevaeh T. 
 2    Lisa V.         
 3    Kathy B. 
 4    Katie B. 
       Katie F. 
       Roger O. 
  6   Rodney H. 
  7   Sara B. 
  8   Lacey L. 
       Aubrey M.    
  9   Sheila B.  
10   Kristine P. 
       Renee W. 
11   Steve B.         
12   Miles C. 
       Jacob M. 
       Kammie S. 
 13  Amy H. 
 15  Jane L.        
19   Laurie B. 
       Carolyn G. 
       David P. 
 21  Kathleen P. 
       Taylor R. 
       Dave T. 
       Savannah V. 
       Wendy W. 
22   Vivian V. 
23   Mark M.  
26   Arianna B. 
       Kendra T. 
27   Bentley G.    
     
 
 
 

 
 

 
28   Gracie C. 
       Sterling F. 
       Allison K. 
       Jocelyn T. 
30   Jim R. 
31   Sherry C. 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
October Anniversaries 
 4    Gary & Gina H. 
            7    Jeff & Lisa S.    
          11    Jeremy & Nicole M. 
          20    Steve & Merri B. 
          23    Joe & Allison M.  
          25    John & Lori C. 
          28    Thomas & Lynn T. 
 
 

“Rejoice with those who Rejoice” 
-Romans 12: 

If any dates have been published 
incorrectly or have been omitted, please 

contact the Church Office. 
 

Anniversary Prayer 

     O Lord, Your mercies are new every 
morning. We thank you for another year of life 
together for those we mention before you. We 
ask you to keep them open to receive always 
more of your love that their love for each other 
may never grow weary but deepen and grow 
through every joy and sorrow shared; for you 
live and reign with the Father and the Holy 
Spirit, on 
 
 
e God, now and forever. Amen. 



 
OCTOBER 2022 

 
 
 
 

Church Office Hours: 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 

9:00 A.M.-3:00 P.M. 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

2 17th S. after Pentecost 
9:00 A.M. Divine Service* 
10:15 A.M. Fellowship 
10:30 A.M. Bible Study, Youth Group, & 
Sunday School 
 

3 
 
 

4 
 
 

5 Wednesday after 
Pentecost 17 
5:30 P.M. Confirmation 
5:30 P.M. Gsus Singers 
7:00 P.M. Divine 
Service* 
 
 
  

6 
10:00 A.M. Bible Study 
 

7 
Pastor’s Day Off 
 

1 
 

8 
 

9 18th S. after Pentecost 
9:00 A.M. Divine Service* 
10:15 A.M. Fellowship 
10:30 A.M. Bible Study, Youth Group, & 
Sunday School 
5:00 P.M. “You Matter” Tour Event at 
Redeemer-Marquette 
 

10 
1:00 P.M. Ladies’ Guild 
6:30 P.M. Board of 
Elders 

 

11 
9:00 A.M. Circuit Pastors’ 
Meeting at Ss. Peter & 
Paul-Houghton 

12 Wednesday after 
Pentecost 18 
5:30 P.M. Confirmation 
5:30 P.M. Gsus Singers 
7:00 P.M. Divine 
Service*  

13 
10:00 A.M. Bible Study 
10:00 A.M. Circuit Forum 
(Virtual) 

14 
Pastor’s Day Off 
  
 
 

15 
11:00 A.M. Owen 
Lorenzen Baptism 

16 19th S. after Pentecost 
9:00 A.M. Divine Service* 
10:15 A.M. Fellowship 
10:30 A.M. Bible Study, Youth Group, & 
Sunday School 
 

17 
Newsletter Deadline 
6:30 P.M. Church Council 
 
 

18 
 

19 St. Luke, Evangelist 
(Observed) 
5:30 P.M. Confirmation 
5:30 P.M. Gsus Singers 
7:00 P.M. Divine 
Service*  

20 
10:00 A.M. Bible Study 

21 
Pastor’s Day Off 
 

22 
 

 

23 20th S. after Pentecost 
9:00 A.M. Divine Service* 
10:15 A.M. Fellowship 
10:30 A.M. Youth Group & Sunday School 
10:30 A.M. Quarterly Voters’ Meeting 

24 
 

25 
 

26 St. Simon and St. 
Jude, Apostles 
(Observed) 
5:30 P.M. Confirmation 
5:30 P.M. Gsus Singers 
7:00 P.M. Divine 
Service*  

27 
10:00 A.M. Bible Study 

28 
Pastor’s Day Off 
 

29 
 

30 Reformation Day (Observed) 
9:00 A.M. Divine Service* 
10:15 A.M. Fellowship 
10:30 A.M. Bible Study, Youth Group, & 
Sunday School 
 

31 
 
4:00-6:00 P.M. Trunk-or-
Treat 

 
 

Worship Services in bold print. 
 

Holy Communion is offered at every Divine Service. 
(Marked with an asterisk*) 

Pastor at North WI District Pastors’ Conference – Stevens Point, WI 



            
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
  

Our Redeemer Lutheran Church 

420 West Breitung Avenue 

Kingsford, MI 49802 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

Ministry Staff 
 
Rev. Matthew Ruesch w:  906-774-1844 c:  906-396-7401 

          Pastor E-mail: pastor@ourredeemerkingsford.org 

 

       

Renee Wilson w:  906-774-1844  

          Secretary E-mail: secretary@ourredeemerkingsford.org 

 Hours: Tues., Wed., Thurs. 9:00 a.m.- 3:00 p.m.                
 
 

Here to Serve! 


